
RING'S

%%kale Ahntat
GRAY HAIR.

Thisis the A3Ennosuthat Ring wide.

i • ~. di..
•

.... This is the Curo that lay ..
44 In

alk
bi tho AxmtostA. that Ring made.

1:,..

.7This fa the Man who was bald and
Pray,

Who now hnaraven leeks, they say.
,

used the Cure that lay
• Tu the AmeirJst.t. that Ring mede.— .

• ''4,1i4: 1
_

This -la the Malden, handsome pad-

-5e4 Whg7.l..arried the man once bald and
• gray,

WhO row his raven locks, they say.
,7;Nt7 Ile myzal the AMDROSIA that Ling

made.

.--a&This is the Pnrson, who, by the way,
Married the rmiden, handsome and

too,
-

4 To the man once bald and g•ray,
But who now lies raven locks, they

tteeast nnrj he used the Cnre thnt lay
•. In theAIIBLZUSIA. that-mug made.-

. .

t. , Thigh; the Ttell that rings away
nion,e the people vad: and gay

t "nto INfa..t t 'here does --

- 1-••• it von 7c0r,1 , 1 7v-t Ir. lel orpray,
.4Fnlj• the --Lizza.:ol:l4 thut /Zulu made,

'ititl;lll.4.llllll.ii=

sold by .1. F. KURTZ and F. FOURTH MAN
Waynesboro', and by Druggists generally.

Eeb.Ft-Iy.

A-LE_X,L_E_E_D_S_

Next door to tho Town Hall, has n)w on hand
a fine aseorttnont of

CLOCKS,

Beier tea by himself II ith grrnt care, a large and
well selected assortment of

/A14113-4;)

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELR-Y

cheaper then ever before sold in Waynesboro', all
the karst tdyivs 6. pt con, tartly on hand.

k;vory variety of Cuff buttons. A tine assort-
/ MEIJI of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

Solid Gold. Engagement and

RINGS,

Silrer 'Thimbles and sherlas,' Castorfs Forks, an 4
Spoons, ',aft and But ter Knives of the cel-
ebrsted Roger Manufacture, at reduLed

SPECTACLES

To suit every-body's eves, New glasses put in Old
from, s.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry pro raptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

• ALEX. LEEDS,
Next (Inert° the Town Hall, under tie Photograph
Gallery • July 31.

QIIAR,iERLY REpoRT OF THE I.Bl'
National Batik at Wayuesboro', l'a

Ju!y 6, 1868
RESOURCES.

loans and Diceounts,
U. s. Bends to bemire circulation
U. S. Bond. or, h.trid,
P. and A. Tel. Stock,
Due Irani Banks, •

Specia ^nd Legal Tender Notes,
Compound Interest Notes,
National B.ink Notts,
Circulation,
State Bank Notes,
Cash items and stamps,

50,062
7E) ;(1;
42,6

rOO0.20,„60
1,469 et)

:4010,00
1,2,0,00
1,49(.00

$213,379 46
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
Surplus Fun'',
Profit and•Loss,
Drposites,
Pue to Banks,
pividends unpaid,

$75,000,00
67,500,00
10,000,00

3,354,18
54,559,10
2,473,18

463,00

$213,379,46
The otiose statement is just and true to the best

pf my knowledge and belief.
JOHN PHILIPS, Cash.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 6th day
pf July, 1868. J. F. K URTZ, N. P.

,July 17-6 t
$lO REWARD.

THE Subscriber offers the above reward for such
information as will lead to the &tee don and

onviction of the person or persons 'who recently
ponied offof his premiers about two cords of wood.

July 31. aw. JOHN W. GOOD,

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

L A. OELLIG

DR Y HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1868

This is the best my House ever offered to the
public

It dries Fruit in half the t.me required by the old
meiho,L - -- • . -

It dries uniformly and perfectly: -

'I he Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural
flar‘.r.

It is easily plena ged.
It saves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has ..t4 feet of drying surface.
IL will dry apples twice a day.
Cad anti see them at the sign of the

11-IG—R-ED—H-CIRN
and leave our orders for them

COOK STOVES
Tinware,

Ironware,

Brassware,

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs,
Threkista,

Churns.,
ni`~tos and s,—

Spoons,

Large iron and Copper ke_ttl es
And other useful oracles at the sign of the BIG

RED I-11,10i, Waynesh3rd, Pa, where a large as-
=MOM

COOK STOVES,
NINE•PLATE STOVE,S

PA R LOU STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, &c

of the latest improrementoi, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and stove Stbre-of

. D. B. RUSSELL.

TINWARE
made of the hoqt Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"33.1.11; Ft. 63,cll. Born."
1) 13. RU 'SELL keeps constantly 'on hand a

large assortment of House Furn:shing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 lilerosenc Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

[Persons iu want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full value for
their money by cahiug on

D. B 1lli•45l1,1„
Sign of the "BIG RED DORN"

Waynesboro', Pa

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE.

THE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,

con.inced LilA the Oneritoi q; the bk.,t, trie in ,11,1-
fiorne•t anti the cheape.t Burz.ing Coal Move
qt tho

At the si,•n otthe

WORLD
for truth is mighty and wtu prevail. We have the
%tumult; titury in our etore so that you can itatge
I,l3,..ar.srive.s. D. It 11IJ hells the No ,tl
at 1..2:3, Nu 10 at No. I I at 30, No. 12at ti; 4

Oriental has a Eirget fire pot, a better crate'
makes more htat with le-s. 0,1 than the M
Glory. The Oriental ha- t.the n the fdur first idealMots at the State Fairs of New 1 ork, and the laige•
:sneer .14e.ldie at the Amu rleatt lhatltute .

kud 6,..e at the sign ul the

"BIG RED HORN",
ayne4) )ro', Pa , where you can get any kind of

:Stows y9u want of JJ.1.1..111305ELi,,,

who always keeps on hand and for snle Tinware
made ofthe best tut and by vod worlitmAt. House
furniabing pied.; &c, at the sin ofthe

BIGRED HORN

Suld at Retail by
' D B BIT •::SELL,

Sign of the Big. Red Horn,
'Waynesboro', Pa

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS,

de.ire to call the attention ofthe Fordo11 of Waviies',uro', an,l surrounding countiy to
luiltpwvig VAL:I'S : —l. The •

SINGER_SEWING _MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

2 It ham the t est Hemmer ever put an it Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the (weir of the work,.
and turrinonn a %erN pretty hem that will Hot wa-h
nut. It will hem into a squaie cornier arid out ; a-

notmd an abrupt curve Onto a sco:l awl turn Luc

work all nit neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unpleaiheo mubbn without trimniaigAr the fringe.

3 It as the best strachihen:s thr lit mining,
felling, rucking, Cording. Itufildig. hip",

at.d rrinuning. ever put on a Si wing Ml-
chine.

. 4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world
arid runs the easiest

5. It does not take FIX months to learn touse it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

t. it wi.l out-wear any twn other machines yoa
can name, at i(lience the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rates of speed.

8. It cannot be got out of order by sewing.
- With these min's, we invite you to come and
see for your.elf nlid can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we know by
practical experience %than.' Maehine, to sell arid
which to reeammend ; and can say thit you will
find it to your own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties will please leave tlr,is, orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them .'

.1. FUME:ft V, Agent.
jU lIC 19 - if.

VALUABLE -MILL PROPERTY

PRIVATE SALE.
HE Sul scriber offers at Private Sale his value-
sble Mill property—known as 'Amsterdam Mil"

—situated about two miles southeast of Waynes
boro', in Franklin Co., Pa. The Mill is three eta.
ries high, 55 by 50 feet, built of brick in 1857. and
is in good running order, with a good Brick House
and other improvements on the premis.v. It has a
good water power with 18 feet fall. Fifteen acres
of land, more rlesi, will be bold with t m Mill. The
Mill is desirably lo^ated and has a good run ofens.
tom, For further particulars :slyly to We uaJar
signed.

July 31— 4w. BENJ. C. iTOLIFFE R.
Lancaster Examiner cnp)• 3t and send bill to

advetiis4, _ •.

FLAVORING Extracts Vaniile. Lemon antiorange Concentrated. perfect in purity nnil
delicaey of flavor, at RErp'll

EZ3BIED B. It. lIAMICK

3. SEIRER & CO.
Have just returned from:the Eastern cities, where

they have purchased quite au extensive addition to
their

STOCK OF CARNITS 9

and would respectfully invite the public to call and
CX:111110e their new s Ipply of Goods, which cot.siA of

•ENGLISEI AND AMERICAN
tir'SELS CARPETS, Imp. Three Ply, Extra

fuper, Superfine and Plain.
In addition to the above very desirable Patterns,

we have a full line of tow priced II\GRAIN Hemp.'
rind other CARPETING ; COCOA and CHLVA
MATTING ; 01LCLOTHS, s.c. Superior

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
WITH EXTRA B ORDERING.

Drugget4. Fe'ts, Bru:sel and Velvet Rugs, Door
Mats, H,ssocks, &c.

RAG CA ItPiITS mule to order.
hest cash pri*ce p tit fir CARPET RAGS.

WINDOW SHADES.
We have a large assortment in this lino= en!ire

ly new patterns, very nandsome
ing Ironr6o cents upwards. We also have

TRIPP'S PATILINT WINDOW SHADE FIX•
TURES,

self-acting, a great improvement on the old style of
Fixture. It is quite a novelty ; come and see them

*tate. We have, also, a full line of

STAIR RODS.
®'All the above articles are being sold at as

tonishingly lowprices, and it will be to Or, interest
of thosc who tsisli to purchase in that Imo to visit
their establishment, at West Oven • treet, next door
to H. Sierer's Mammoth Furniture Evtablishins.nt.

Uhsnibur.butg, l'a. June 12— tim.

Eh E ,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE,

CHAMBERSBURG, PENN'A

IL STELZER, would call the attention of all who
are in need of Fu 'Mute, Mattresses, Looking
(lasses, &c., to the tact that he has a larger stock
On hand, at his rooms on West Queen Street, than
all similar establishments in the comity combined,
and that ho can and does otil,r inducements to
Housekeepers and othets, in want of Goods in his
line, such as no otherFurniture Dealers can do.

Haying a Lugo F actory filled with the latest im-
proved Alachinery. driven Iry water power— which
is much cheaper than sleuin—he is enabled to make
his twilit are at less cost than ',tato s not having
the same mil/manes.

He has on hand upwanls of 140 BEDSTEADS,
of ever 130 (Wert ut Styles, ranging in price from $5
$75.

More• than GO BUM] AU'S, of 25 diff rent styles
from 4,;7 50 to XlOO •00 each.,

Upwards of ?4,b0 GILA llt S, of all styles from ,
$1.25 to $35 each.

HMI( IN CHAIRS from $1.50. to $3O.
iilJ. CHAMBER .slil sond Walnut, from

$6O to $. 275 each.
(301".1' A Slif FS, from $3O to $75 each
TET.E.A•TETES and 1-ohls, from $24 to SCO

each.
spring.seat PARLOR CIIATR.S, from $2B to

$5O per hal dozen.
.IIiNGErS, from :$7 to $lO each.

Marble. top PA TA BLEti, solid walnut,
from ;V 0 to $lO each.

• Wood Top PAit LOB. TABLES, fi con •„s`2, to T o. 5
en ch.

Among which are more than thirty (It'''. rent st%h'c.
Also, EX l' EN-lON, BREAK FA I', DINING

and HALL TABLES. in endless variety,
CH!I,I)I",EN 'S CA 1181 AGES, 15 difierent.stylcs

rangiag in price from 1;5 to F325 and all other. arti
ch s kept in first ales Furni lure estahli shrnents

He also sells \\ holesale to the trade, all of whom
he ofluests to call and learn prices befog.; purchasing
eisowhere. H. Elt ER, West Queen Street,

• Jane 5 —3m. Cham,ershurg, Pa.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,
r:I ,4;A

X:1)MUG" WIZ,"TO,
INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounts..

an Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular 'attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
Nitr(1.1S1)1(1 It) Gi alministered for the extra¢

tion.o tee th with,mt pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street:;.-
Feb. 8-

NOTICE TO TE

rE -111.13 board of school directors of Witf~nk-„,,
district will meet nt the Western t'Thotit*Mtito

in SA- rivneshoro', on Saturdly, sept , 5, for tlieikr-L',ir:
po;e oterayloying 15 tezche.rs for fho term of rive-
months," By order of the Board,

M W A. GORDON, Secr'y.
Au,. 14-3w.

—Notice To Muilders.
rviir board of Rawl directors of 'Washiorreckt`
1 district will meet at the Vcest-rn school house

in Waynesboro', on Nnturdav, a ugust 29th for tho
purpose ofreceiving proposals for the erection of a
scho-d house in Plain !lilt subdistrict. The sp-ei•
fications can be scent), applying to Joseph 8. Sto.
ner. By order of the Board.

MATTHE W A. (JORDON, Sec y.
Aviedst 14— 2w,

improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiger.-
B. E. Price.

J. 011er.
JosiahFahrney.

.

Farmers will please.look at the great advantage in, Thrashing
rain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SUP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

FINTTTA.WWWTTOra7M'I•

With the latest InTroved Triple Geared H orse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt

`o. lis a ell; orse power, vet cas tron .res er rame ant wrong iron ant won cy rna er, sox-
ret,ii inches in Mama ter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has temnich rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw oil the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it n the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to righted. feet high, and can be easily ininag_i to carry the chaff with the straw, ur deliver It

in a separate place. l'ho-ttunk and lan side, being closed, to confine the straw and chat!', remedies all

Acuities in deeming grain against whiny weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management,
ly clean for 'market, and its capacity, under-altlina-ry-en-es,-,- is-trom-twenty-to-torty_laush,_

ver-hi-er,-using-eight-horses and_the_sanic_number_oLhanits; but to force the work under favorable
cneunistailee, it will thresh from lorty to tiny bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to haiii ,s than any other machine now In common use.

The IS o. 2 Machine,dully represented in the above -euros-particularly -mdapte.d-to-the -tormer's-usorim-
intended to apply to any common lever or rativv ty power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thrusters
frame, and cylinder, 12, niches in diameter a,.d,213 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or it
desired, to u bushel. It delivers the straw tineen feet from the feeder, or it desired, can dower the
straw ant' chat] together; will thresh dud clean, in gdoil grain, ready tor market, from IiJO to 17b bushels

01 wheat, or hoot 300 to Lim.) uusliels el oats per day, using lour or s.x horses, and the same number lit
nand,; but to fume the work, under mast favorable circumstances, good grain, die., will thresh and clean

cor.siderably more. The Mat:hole will thresh and clean all kinds lit grain generally thrashed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but immany cases dues net run so hard. it will

dv very well to a two-horse railway power
-Now here is what the Farmer and tniasi,erman wants, a Smpa -ra -tor-to—go-froni farm to farm, to thrash

grant, w tilt more satisfaction man any other separatonow- in use, and-why- is it 7 Because-this separa-
tor has a sell regulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chair, and also has a sell ri g-
u :at mg leerier to tin d trio cleaner and it has rollers and imams in the cleaner which prevents It Irma
cluak rig. Why dues this machine run so light, and give so little trouble I Because there is less fric
-tion-iii-the-Journalsrand-tl,e-rakes-and-Lin-are-g.tured-su-that-you-hame-no_truuble-w-ttiLASelts..bieakulgi-
and slipping, causing dust to tali into the wheat. Why does it clean ag wrist the wind? ' Because the
blast has once% action un the grain and tile cleaner is so well arranged t hat the wind has no choice to

dirt the stopper. pawl irrently-car t-Wi -tr. LeaaiLige _bey,

ready to attach when necessary 1 Because it is inure convenient in the barn without the mint car-
huge You can turn the machine or run it from piece t..) place inure easily. Whv has it not gut teva-

tors like some other machints Eetause the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into Lite cleaner
which must eventually go Into the good wheat or in the elildr, and all know, Mal linh should he Kept
separate fur feed, iStc, we might as well keep shoveling the failings from under our nand ben into the

hopper aim expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and sat tstac tory to work a-

bout than others? because the Fau and Trunk :fides are closed up to preTvetit the wheat chili alio dust
from coming out and .tattering over the tloor,-causing waist an t -giving much trouble with dirt and-sure
eyes, &c. ‘I by do l'mashermen get more work with these separators than Lucy do with others lie.

cause this separator ail these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator si.litable anti a

paying one tor all Lammers ana Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, Waist in must cases tanners
1711181 su it themselves to the machine, because the machine wit not suit rash to the farmer In short,
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most

tier
to Work about; and the only eel,

arator that will clean and beg the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circuinstances.
Farmers can rest assured that ,this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recom

tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that It is the very Machine that far-
mers want anil will have as soon flO they have an opportunity to appreciate and at test its merit...it for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity as we are willing to he re sponsible if it does nut perform
as represented in this Circular

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all.orders handed in on or before the first of Ipril , 1869.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to 8540:
rp-w.. warrant the machines to be as above, represented; also against any reasuna ble detects of material
workin:.nship, &c

DANIEL CI_EISEII, Proprietor
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

W YNESBORY, FRANKIJN Co ,

DR. JOHN A. H ATTON,
[From the Philadelphia Dental College.]

3:, M.' IV 'l6 I SS 90.

NITROITS OXt1)11: uet3 to EXTRACT 'TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, Or when patients desire it, he will
use the N ARCO I'D; SPRAY, a process of Freer,•
ing the Gums.,

kV' Operative Dentistry done in a ecien
tifie manner.

He will inert Artifi•iol Teeth mounteci rri Gold,
Platioa or Vuicanito, and warranted to give

.satisfaction Offt.!e., No. orth Carlisle street,
',catty opposite the Adams tit,mie.

Green, OXLIP. July 3—tf

TO THE LiIEDIES !

C RESSER would-rmrpeetrully -"annount -e
Til • to the citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity

that the EUII intends to carry on the Millinery bus-
iness in all its bunch's and don't intend quilting
"as'lthis been reported," but expects to enrry on
more extensively tnan ever. she also intends car-
rying on MAN I'UA MAhING in connection with
her tither business ; having had considereble expe.

is en both she fl titers hers. If that she will be
able to give satnf alum to all. Returning thanks
for liberal patronage given her heretoiere, she hopes•
fur a contiruance ill the same in the future.

March 20 tf. ,

TO DISTILLERS:

DISTILLERS' and other.: J. siring copper work,
such a, Su Is, Kettles, &c., wilt find it to their

tut. rest to ail& as the undersigned, who is fully
pu•parod to do all kinds of c,pper work at the shor-
test notice and put it up in the very best manr.rr .
All the new improvement, in Pistila.ion introdu•
doc.ed The attenti mofDistillers is also invited
to .1 Springers Putt nt Doubler through
wnich the greatest advantages in Distillation are
obtained. Steam and water pipe put up and all
kinds of Brass work iurnished. Addresq

A. C. FLINN,
No. li North Qu-rrr street,

August 7-2m. Laneubte7 City, Pa.

NOTICE.
ETTERS Testamentary on the Estate of Hen-

' Ary Smith, late of Waynesboro' Pa., deed, hav-
ing ueen granted t.) the subscriber. 0.1 persons in-
debted to said estate will make payment and those
having (-Limb Ines, nt them to

L. SINIVELY SMITH, Ex'r.

LIME ! EIM at
Persons wanting fresh Lune can I..;rtUpplied by

calling on the subscriber.
june'l9--ti ALEX HAMILTON.

GOOD 'Sugar at

011, Cloth and paper Blinds atthe store of
4ses,taasr,lialacnot 5c 03

REID'S,

SECOND ARRIVAL

Or i

NEW GOOI S

PRICE & 1-IOErLIOWS"

186 8

They take pleasure ;n announcing tr, me com-
munity that they ha e opened their first selection
of Spring goods, arid now is the time ter all those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods' to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
keretotorewhich will enable persons to make easy.
sob onions. Come and see, and judge for your-
selves._ . „

The undersigned return' thanks for previous pa
tronage and Wept for a continuance of 'be same.

June 12, 1868. PRICE & HOEFLICII.

A rit., Wool, tio:nerrtado anti City Rag,- Cottage
11..Hemp, stair and Birthing Carpets.

'ca-a~t~~-1

SYRUPS and New Orleans Molasses.

GIISEhTS.O-: Mrs. Pop neat fitting Cursets, also

pr -A-KB-a;t3pa -desTSiwvehi-an- d— H-oe:
ASSIMEltEl..l and Cloths, a fine assortment„

15/fur 61.ring 1868.

TUBS, Churns, Buckets, Pails and Bowls

iiand fixtures.
'LOOK andTable Oil Cloths, Window shades

Hoop Skirts also Misses skirts

liltiED PEACH ES—,Pared and unparod

ItiEESE—An celler,t_article._.

VINO— Fur 11.rots, 4,4 an 6 4 wide.

Ctill'EN ADES, Linens, Cords, Deln ins

—A=lurgP--wgcmUtma.jua

iNet Ginghams, Rep, Poplins and
s'iques.

HECK, Ciinghsinsrffiekory and Chatnbry.
c?

crE-ItS-=A-new-lor
b all el which can be
June 12.

and at tau store of
YJIII;E & iiOEFLICII

W. A, Tiff LE,
Manufacturer ofCOpper, Tin

and het t Iron Ware, and
dealer in all kindp . of

Stoves Ibr Coal
u~~'ood.

Ile has now on hand a large stock of the best
Cook stuves in market.
Ile is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at $2O

" 14 it 15
18 " •' '• 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now ,putting
up El_

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Princinle which comes much lower
in price than tiny offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, tikes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker. Call and see it.

Metalie wire for Clothes lines ehea p.

---The-beet-Glii-thes-W-ringer-in" tire World".
The best Force Pump in 'Market!

Iron Wash Kettles 'Pinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pons, Copper and Brass ware Also a good Ftoek
of *l'in and Sheet Iron Ware, all of wh;ell is made
o' the hest material. All kinds of Job Work Mono
in hi, line. Don't Idl to call and see for yourselves
ns you will find many articles that you will want.

May 29.

FRESH SUPPLY

NEW. GOODS.
WE are now prepared to accommodate our

customers and the public generally with all
goods in our line such as ,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
NOTIONS, HOSIERY,•

OLOVES,•dte,„_,...-;_ ---. . _ ___

Tobacco,
egars,—

Spices,
Coffee,

Confections,
Fruits

and NMs.
SOAPS,- PERlTlVlERY,_Statioriary
Clocks, made at the celebrated factory cf Seth
Thomas, and warranted. Watches of all kinds kept
0..1 hand and for sale. _

Jewelry consisting of LADIES F! SETTS IN,
GOLD AND t ITU WELlt't ALSO LA-
DlEs FANCY J SIX FS.

Sleeve Butt ons from 11l els. per- pair upwards-d
fine lot of fancy setts, sleeve Buttons for Gloats ana
Ladies.

Gents Solid Gold Fancy Breast Pins and Watch
chains, (fold, Silver and Steel, also Silver watch
gum's.

Brazillian rabic. Steel and ilver frames also Don ,
ble Sighttd glasses and Nose Glasses.

Taroks, Vatieses, Umbrellas, Canes, Kerosene,
oil, Crackers, 13at-kets, Mats, &a.

1:loeks and Watches repairs at short notice.
Old gold and silver taken inexchange for goods.
April 24-1868. E. & J. ELDEN
ATitUNrz THE BEISt.

2,500 000 CUSTOM ERS IN FOUR YEARS
Having the largest capital, mast experienced buy-

ers, and t xtensive trade of any concern in the Dol-
lar Salo business, we

GITARANTEE SATISFACTION

"ir-every-instinca-attd-also-the-best-selectian-of-
U-u•Alz tver otrereil at

ONE-DOLLAR-EACH

No other concern has any show wherever our A-
gents are sellfu.... Our motto : "Prompt and lieli.

Male and female agents wanted in city and
country.

THE L AWES
are particulaely requested to try our popular club
system of belling all kinds ofD., and Fancy Goods
Dress patterns, cotton cloth, castors. silver plated
goods, watt hes, St.c. (Established 3864 ) A pat-
ent pen fount ain and ticheck desclibing nn art( to
to be sold for a dollar, 10 cts ; 20 for $2 ; 40 ftr $4
60 fur $6; 100 fur $10; sent by mail. Frt;t3 pres.
en ts-to-getter-up,...(wort h—.so—per—cent—more-- t h an—-
t hose sent by any other Colter rn,) according to size
of club. 16end us a trial club, or if not, do not fail
to send for a circular.

- -
_1. r s -a-te-shiturt&-y—oTtie-crrefis-i-t14%

York dollar jewelry so les or bogus "Tea k%ornpart-
ies," as it is nothing of the sort.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 Hanover street, H,stort,

May 22.--6in

Nia_w_Lao-olis
NEW, SUM.M.ER GOODS!

Metcalfe & Hitesh ew's,

1000 yds Beautiful Armours Only 1S --

6000 - I: irons "20to25
500 l'arnsols nt very low pricey.
15 different style Hats n t half price.
Uur stud: of Ladies If nts is very large having jar'

bought them at the late Auction sale last Friday.
Our stock is large full and complete in all its

branches, and Call necom 'lodate otir patrons at low
prices vitth almost any thing in' the Dry goods and
rwtion line. ME reA LFI2, & fit I'Llcl.lllll,V.

une 10—'t:8.


